Opera...from a Sistah's Point of View

Concert Featuring Soprano Angela M. Brown
with Soprano Alexandria Crichlow & Baritone Christian Simmons

Lester Green
Artistic Director & Pianist

CAAPA Legacy Awards:
Nolan Williams, Jr. & Tomeka Bumbrey

Saturday
Jan. 22, 2022  4pm

Center for the Performing Arts
Prince George’s Community College
301 Largo Road       Largo, Maryland

CDC regs on website  •  Limited seating  •  Masks & vacs required

In-person & Virtual TIX & SPONSORSHIPS:
•VIP, GROUP, VIRTUAL & SENIOR RATES
•Youth - Under 18 w/paying adult FREE
•Email or call for details berlinda@4caapa.org
•General Info - Visit website OR call 301-233-0116

Visit www.4caapa.org
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Media Contact:   Email:  PR@4caapa.org  301-839-1444  www.4caapa.org

OPERA…FROM A SISTAH’S POINT OF VIEW – A Concert for all ages

(LARGO, MARYLAND, SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 2022) World renowned opera soprano Angela Brown adapts her popular show “Opera…From a Sistah’s Point of View” on Saturday, January 22, 2022 at the Center for the Performing Arts at Prince George’s Community College, 301 Largo Road, Largo, MD 20774 at 4:00 pm. Sponsored by the Coalition for African Americans in the Performing Arts (CAAPA), a non-profit arts organization, Brown uses humor, storytelling, and song to dispel common opera myths with her signature wit and larger-than-life personality. Brown likes to say, “Opera is not about being a certain way, dressing a certain way, speaking a certain way. It's about experiencing, and opera is for everyone!” The concert helps demystifies classic opera plotlines and celebrates the diversity of opera’s characters while tracing the beauty of its music through the stories and voices of Black singers. She uses her not-so-serious take on opera stories to demonstrate the ethnic, geographic, and socio-economic diversity portrayed in opera characters by performing a mix of showstopping arias, poignant art songs, and moving spirituals, Brown is joined by emerging artists soprano Alexandria Crichlow and baritone Christian Simmons with Dr. Lester Green on piano. The show breaks down barriers for audiences that wouldn't necessarily include opera as a part of their entertainment options, a key tenet of CAAPA’s mission of “Bringing Color to the Classics!” Brown's multi-genre career has been lauded on the front page of The New York Times, CNN, CBS, in Oprah Magazine and Reader's Digest. With classical and pops engagements spanning six continents, she has graced the leading opera and symphonic stages of the world. Her vocal artistry is featured on the two-time Grammy Award® winning recording “Ask Your Mama.” During the evening, CAAPA also celebrates the achievements of award-winning artistic producer, composer/lyricist, music director, and cultural curator Nolan Williams, Jr. and arts advocate and community leader Tomeka Bumbrey with the CAAPA Legacy Awards. Visit https://www.pgcc.edu/about-pgcc/events/event-details/caapa-presents-operafrom-a-sistahs-point-of-view.php for in-person tickets. Virtual tickets are also available at www.4caapa.org.
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About the Coalition for African Americans in the Performing Arts (CAAPA): CAAPA is a non-profit 501c3 arts organization in support of Black classical musicians, youth, and others in the performing arts, dedicated to "Bringing Color to the Classics"®, through The CAAPA Cause: Community Outreach, Arts Education, Audience Development, Performance Opportunities, and Arts Partnerships. For more information, visit www.4caapa.org or call 301-839-1444.
Sponsorships

“OPERA...FROM A SISTAH’S POINT OF VIEW” Jan 22, 2022•4pm Concert•Dinner•Reception

**Opera Level:** $ 6000.
- Ten (10) Guests to VIP Private Dinner on Fri. Jan. 21*
- Two full pages in Program
- Ten (10) VIP Reserved Seating at Concert
- LOGO or name prominent in program
- Mention by MC at concert
- Ten (10) raffles tickets for an original Frank Frazier painting

**Aria Level:** $ 3000.
- Six (6) Guests to VIP Private Dinner on Fri. Jan. 21*
- Full Page in Program
- Six (6) VIP Reserved Seating at Concert
- LOGO or name prominent in program
- Mention by MC at concert
- Six (6) raffles tickets for an original Frank Frazier painting

**Libretto Level:** $ 2000.
- Four (4) Guests to Private Dinner on Fri. Jan. 21*
- Full Page in Program
- Four (4) VIP Reserved Seating at Concert
- LOGO or name prominent in program
- Mention by MC at concert
- Four (4) raffle tickets for original Frank Frazier painting

**Cadenza Level:** $ 1500.
- Two (2) Guests to Private Dinner on Fri. Jan. 21*
- Full Page in Program
- Two (2) VIP Reserved Seating at Concert
- LOGO or name prominent in program
- Mention by MC at concert

**Composers Level:** $ 1000.
- Two (2) Guests to Private Dinner on Fri. Jan. 21*
- Half Page in Program
- Two (2) VIP Reserved Seating at Concert
- LOGO or name prominent in program

**Conductors Level:** $ 500.
- Two (2) VIP Reserved Seating at Concert
- Half Page Ad in Program

**Chorus Level:** $ 175.
- Two (2) VIP Reserved Seating @ Concert

Sponsorships include listing in program.
*VIP Dinner details to be sent upon receipt of payment

www.4caapa.org

---

YES  □ / NO  □  I would like to support CAAPA in this fundraiser by purchasing SPONSORSHIP, TIX, etc. for the CAAPA “Opera...From a Sistah’s Point of View Concert” Program Booklet. Check: Make payable to CAAPA. Mail to: CAAPA, PO Box 44954, Fort Washington, MD 20744. Online Payment: www.4caapa.org. Click Donate Now. Corporate Sponsorships CALL 301-839-1444 or email info@4caapa.org. ***AD DEADLINE January 10, 2022***

Name

Address

City_________________________ State___________ Zip_________________________

Phone (best contacts)________________________ Email________________________

PAYMENT:  Credit Card: □ Master  □ Visa  □ Amex  #________________________ Exp. ________________  CFC#________
□ I authorize credit card charge in the amount of $______________ Add’t Donation to Scholarship $_________.
□ I AM NOT attending the concert or sponsoring, but my DONATION is in the amount of:  $ ___________.

Signed:_________________________________________ Date:________________________

Return by Fax or email 301-203-4405, accounting@4caapa.org. Subject line SPONSORSHIP. Call for Info Berlinda 301-839-1444.

Gifts to the Coalition for African Americans in the Performing Arts (CAAPA) benefit Black musicians and other in the performing arts are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law. CAAPA is a nonprofit, 501(C)(3) organization (FEIN 26-0033440).